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QUOTATION 
"Let me prepare myself, and some day my chance 
will come." Lincoln. 
POEM 
"POCKETS" 
A child should have a pocket. 
Supposing on the road 
He runs across a beetle, 
Or a lizard, or a toad? 
However will he carry them? 
Whatever will he do 
If he hasn't got a pocket 
To put them into? 
A child should have a pocket 
On which he fairly dotesl 
Not one or two but many 
In his little waistcoats. 
And one will be for money 
He finds on the roads, 
And one for cakes and cookies, 
And one for hop toadsi 
Susan A. Williams. 
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2. The Child. 
a. Personality. 
b. Health and age. 
3. Suitability of Garments. 
a. Growth. 
b. Climatic condition. 
c. Cleaning possibilities. 
d. Activities. 
e. Design. 
f.  Season. 
4. Color and Its Effects. 
5. Family Standards. 
PABT II 
PEBSONAL OBSEBVATION 








During this period of advancement and reconstruc­
tion, we must rise to meet the demand, we prove our 
abilities to meet and master every situation that 
stands in our position. Some of our time must be given 
to clothing and revolves around material, design, and 
construction. In these are expressed simplicity and 
selection. In order to keep in line with progress and 
to help us in the expression of new ideals, "Suitable 
Clothing for the Preschool Child," is appearing in 
new contents found in recent observation. 
It is intended that the reader of this study will 
learn what a child is expected to wear during his pre­
school years and how to make his garments come up to 
these standards. It is also explained just what the 
stores are carrying in the way of ready made garments, 
materials, and patterns the year round. The seasons 
are also mentioned so that the reader will not be mis­
led. 
However conflicting the theories, today, are on 
the right way for children to dress, all schools of 
thought agree on two guiding principles: selfhelp 
and learning through dress. Mothers themselves have 
learned from days of studying, comparing notes on 
clothing methods and analyzing all the motives ap­
pearing in their children, that selfhelp and learn­
ing through dress are the guiding principles to 
children's clothing, fo think of this is sometimes 
difficult for grown ups, hut once you have put your­
self in the child's world, what an absorbing and 
fascinating land you will see. You will learn that 
a little child's hand forgets what it  starts to do 
by the time it reaches the back of a suit. Once 
you have discovered this child's world, you will 
know howrtoegive your own child the right clothing, 
books and playthings. 
"Mother may I go out to play?" no longer has the 
same sequel, "Mary, come here this instant and let 
me tie your sash and fasten your dress." Instead, 
you will find dresses with belts, buckles and loops. 
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Skirts are provided for the "tomboy" girl and playsuits 
are designed so that a child may live in one all day 
and manage hie own activities. It does take an extra 
amount of intelligence to determine that the young 
child, to be comfortable while sleeping, must have light 
warn covering and in the absence of cover, a sleeping 
suit which allows freedom of movement and covers the 
body completely. Mothers can find all sorts of equip­
ment for comfortable sleeping, from bags with slide 
fasteners for infants, to sleeping suits which the 
child can manage himself with one button. 
To buy these clothes, an understanding of the 
tot's daily difficulties is all that really matters. 
An average year old child creeps and pulls himself to 
a standing position, the two year old runs well, gets 
up and down, and if his clothes are made properly, he 
can help to undress, as well as dress, himself. The 
age at which a child can manage his clothes depends 
upon the individual, the type of training he has had, 
and the way the clothes are made. Clothes that are 
easily put on, taken off and managed at the toilet 
give the child a chance to help himself, this gives 
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him a sense of independence. If "buttons are made 
with a long shank the child can manage them more eas­
ily. 
A child's clothing should fit rather than look 
as if It belongs to an older brother. Garments that 
are too large, or small, or that the ohild particu­
larly dislikes may make him self-conscious. The 
child's clothing should be similar to other well 
dressed children's clothing. By the time the child 
is four years old, he may develop certain likes and 
dislikes in clothing because he hears other people 
comment on what Is being worn. By suggestions, a 
ohild may be taught to like simple garments and at 
four or five he may help to choose his clothes. 
Clothing should be chosen for the health, comfort, 
convenience and pleasure of the child who is to wear 
it air! for his training instead of merely for the 
pleasure of an adult who enjoys dressing the child 
like a doll. 
Proper clothing will keep the child warn and at ^ 
the same time not interfere with his development. 
Wrong clothing may pull or push his body into unatural 
poeitions. Narrow straps hanging from tip of shoul­
der, too short hose supporters, fastened in front, 
may pull the shoulders forward, or make them round. 
For healthy circulation of the blood and growth, all 
olothing should be roomy and loose, because irrita­
tion caused by tightness may lead to irritation of 
the genitals. Garments may be made suitable for 
growth by: (l) providing a one inch tuck at waist; 
(2) reinforcement which permits the lowering of but­
tons; (3) fullness over the chest; (4) length between 
belt and crotch; (5) long trousers; (6) generous 
hems and tuoks; and (7) hems in the waist. 
Playsuits for summer are light weight, but for 
winter they are heavier. Seasons should never be 
left to determine the clothes, but the child's phys­
ical conditions, the exercise he takes and the daily 
temperature should determine his clothing. The 
cool romper, with its net top to catch the ultra­
violet rays, with a dress to1 match, makes an outfit 
for practically any occasion. 
> /  
V Clothing for children should never be of woolen 
or silk that cannot be frequently laundered. With a 
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little teaching, the preschool child can aid in the 
cleaning campaign. 
The child's activities determine, to a large 
measure, his clothing. No garment is suitable that 
does not provide freedom for his activities. Play 
is one of the chief activities, and all garments 
should oenter around it. The preschool child is not 
only learning self-dependence, but is gaining con­
trol of the body through all kinds of active play. 
The design, color and material are centered 
around the child. They must bring out the person­
ality traits of the child. Much comfort and charm 
depend upon well chosen materials and designs. Sim­
ple foundation dresses that hang straight from the 
shoulder, unbelted and loose, are always becoming and 
may be varied in enumerable ways. 
For playtime, provide sturdy gingham, chambray, 
broadcloth and percale; for better dresses, printed 
lawn or ohallie, and for party and festive occasions, 
sheer voile, dotted swiss and bastiste are suitable 
for children's clothes. 
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The oolor and Its effect on the ohild is of much 
importance because children's garments are so small, 
a simple oolor scheme and decorations are desirable* 
A print may require no trimming, others, a bit of har­
monizing stitchery, although a plain color usually 
needs more oolor than prints, a simulated oolor of 
contrasting color, or appropriate well placed stitching 
is sufficient. Usually, if there are several members 
in the family, the larger child hands down his clothes 
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to the smaller ones. The income may be responsible 
for such an act, and yet, if the income is properly 
divided, the preschool child will get his share. If 
he or she does have to depend upon the"hand-me-downs" 
from other members of the family, care should be 
t aken  in  making  them over  in to  a  per fec t  f i t .  
The occupation of the family members have to do 
in a large measure with the number of garments in 
the wardrobe. If the mother works out of the home 
and someone else has to do the laundering, a number 
of garments are required. If a traveling job is the 
occupation, again, several garments are needed, but 
where the mother is in the home with the child, less 
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Clothes will he needed "because laundering can "be 
done on time. The child should never be dressed for 
business but always for play and freedom. 
Every spender, regardless of occupation, follows 
some plan, definite or indefinite, as it may be. In 
making the plan, it is well to see what the liabilities 
are, as well as the assets. The usually acoepted 
plan is to spend one sixthof your income as earnings 
for clothing. The clothing for families in different 
localities vary. People who live in the warm sections 
have more sheer cotton clothes than those living in 
the cold sections, whereas, those living in the cold 
sections have heavier clothes. 
The way in which the preschool child's garments 
are constructed is just as important as the buying 
of them. They should be so constructed as to link up 
with all the needs of a well made garment. The expert 
sewer's dquipment involves more than the skill in the 
use of the needle and thread. The beauty of hand 
sewing is not only in the order and accuracy of stitches, 
but in the fine quality and daintiness which is ex­
pressed in the garments constructed. Fine hand sewing 
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has its place hut it does not belong in every place 
that is on every garment. Judgment must be exercised 
in deciding where and when it should be used. As a 
piek-up work for leisure hours where plenty of time 
is at one's disposal, it is desirable to use hand sew­
ing on infants' garments and dainty lingerie, but 
garments for school, play, house duties, and other 
house work are perfectly satisfactory, attractive 
and more useful when machine sewn. Familiarity with 
the names, uses and other ways of making constructive 
stitches are gained as they are employed on various 
types of garments. Not all types of stitching would 
or could be used on one garment; the best kind of 
stitches must be selected for each purpose. 
Shoes are to be remembered as a part of the 
dress of the pre-school child. There should be room 
for every toe. The shoe should be flexable and not 
too heavy* always large enough for comfort. The 
heel should be low but some heel is always desirable. 
Examine the lining for folds. The stockings or socks 
should never be rough or heavy and the fit should be 
exact, because they , as well as the shoes, effect 
the foot of the child. 
PAST II 
PERSONAL OBSERVATION TABULATIONS 
This observation was made in the average size 
towns of East Texas over a period of nine months. 
The following table will give the materials found in 
ready-to wear garments, the sex for which the gar­
ment is used, the garment and the price regulated, 
as: low, medium and high. 
Material Sex Garment Price 
Pongee Girls Dresses Medium 
Gowns Medium 
Slips High 
Boys Suits High 
Waists Medium 




Boys Caps High 





Material Sex Garment Price 
Fiber Cotton Girls Suits Medium 
Knickers Medium 
Boys Knickers Medium 
Bobby Boys Shirts High 
Suits High 
Madras Boys Suits Medium 
Shirts Medium 
Girls Dresses Medium 
Broadcloth Boys Suits High 
Waists High 
Shirts High 
Printed Pique Girls Dresses Medium 
Bonnet s Medium 
Linene Boys Suits High 
Pajama Cloth Girls Pajamas Medium 
Seersucker Girls Dresses High 
Boys Suits High 
Percale Girls Dresses Low 
Outing Flannel Girls Undersuits Medium 
Slips Medium 
Gowns Medium 
Material Sex Garment Price 
Outing Flannel Girle Kimonas Medium 
Jackets Medium 
Pajamas Medium 
Boys Pajamas Medium 
Kimonas Medium 
Sleeping suit Medium 
Gowns Medium 
Shepherd Plaid Girls Coats High 
Dresses High 
Boys Coats High 
Demin Boys Overalls Medium 
Khaki Boys Suits Medium 
Linen Girls Dresses High 
Hats Medium 
Boys Suits High 
Caps High 
Lawn Girls Dresses Low 
Pique Gi'tls Dresses Medium 
Play suits Medium 
Boys Suits Medium 
Play suits Medium 
Suiting Boys Suits High 
Girls Dresses High 
Material Sex Garment Price 
Demity Girls Dresses Low 
Toile Girls Dresses Medium 
Caps Medium 
Swiss Girls Dresses Medium 
Sun suits Medium 
Organdy Girls Dresses High 
Caps High 




Longoloth Girls Gowns Medium 
Slips Medium 
Batiste Girls Dresses Low 
Chambray Boys Suits Medium 
Shirts Low 
Corduroy Boys Suits High 
Girls Suits High 
Ginghams Girls Dresses High 
Dress Flannel Girls Dresses High 
Coats High 
Tweed Girls Coats High 
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Material Sex Garment Price 
Indianhead Girls Dresses High 
Boys Suits High 
Hickory Stripes Boys Playsuits low 
Velour Girls Coats High 
Tarns Medium 
Boys Coats High 
Jaokets High 
Cheviot Boys Suits low 





Kiddie Cloth Boys Bompers Medium 




Poplin — Girls Dresses Medium 
Knit Boys Sweaters Low 
Undersuits Low 
Muslin Girls Slips Low 
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Material Sex Garment Price 
Soiesette Girls Dresses Medium 
Jersey Girls Dresses Medium 
Sweaters Med ium 
Bloomers High 
Sefge Boys Caps Medium 
Coats Medium 
Suits Medium 
Girls Dresses Medium 
Flannelette Girls Dresses High 
Slips High 
Flaxon Girls Dresses Medium 
Cashmere Girls Slips High 
Coats High 
Wrappers High 
Boys Coats High 
Of these materials, most of them can he used 
year round hut for research benefit the following 
ble gives the seasons for which we can expect garments 
from the different materials on sale. 
M a t e r i a l  S p r i n g  
P o n g e e  x  
H a y o n  x  
Cr e p e  x  
Fi b e r  C o t t o n  x  
Do b b y  x  
Ma d r a s  x  
Br o a d c l o t h  x  
Pr i n t e d  P i q u e  x  
Li n e n e  x  
Pa n a m a  C l o t h  x  
Sa t e e n  
S e e r s u c k e r  x  
Pe r c a l e  x  
Ou t i n g  F l a n n e l  
S h e p e r d  P l a i d  
D e m i n  x  
Kh a k i  x  
Li n e n  x  
L a w n  x  
Pi q u e  x  
Su i t i n g  x  
De m i t y  x  
V o i l e  x  
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S u m m e r  F a l l  V/i n t e r  
X  X X  
X X X  
X X X  
X X X  
X X 
X  X  
X  X X  
X X X  
X X X  
X X 
X  X  
X  X  
X  X X  
X X 
X  X  
X  X X  
X X X  
X X X  
X 
X X X  




Mat erial Spring 
Swiss X  
Organdy X  
Nainsook X  
Longcloth X  
Bastiste X  
Chambray X  
Gingham X  
Dress Flannel 
Tweed 
Indianhead X  
Velour 
Cheviot X  
Print X  
Kiddie Cloth X  
Knit X  
Poplin X  
Muslin X  
Soiesette X  










X X X  
X X  X  
X  X  
X  X  
X  X  X  
X  
X  X  X  
X X X  
X  
X X X  
X  
X  
X X  X  
X X  X  
X  X  
X  X  
X  X  
X  x 
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The prices of these materials vary from season 
to season but not enough that one cannot determine 
near the price from time to time. This table shows 
the materials, width, fiber and present prices accord­
ing to the season's market. 
Material Width Fiber Price 
Cotton Knit 36 Cotton 29/ 
Cashmere 42-45 Wool #1.49 
Flaxon 36 Linen 39 / 
Flannelette 27-32 Cotton-wool S9/-79/ 
Serge 36-45 Wool #1.23 
Jersey 54 Cott on 37/ 
Soiesette 26-32 Cotton 25/ 
Muslin 36 Cotton 
35/ 












Hickory Stripe 27-32 
Cotton 23/ 
Indianhead 
36-40 Linen 79/ 
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Material Width Fiber Price 
Madras 27-32 Cotton 30/ 
Dobby 36 Cotton 30/ 
Fiber Cotton 32-36 Cotton 30/ 
Crepe 36-45 Silk-wool#l. 25-fl.95 
Cotton Crepe 32-36 Cotton 35/ 
Bayon 36 Cotton-silk 45/ 
Pongee 32-36-45 Cotton-silk 45/ 
Handkerchief Linen 36-90 Linen 69/ 
Lingette 32 Cotton 30/ 
Shantung 36 Silk 49/ 
Tweed 54 Wool 98/ 
Dress Flannel 32 Wool 75/ 
Gingham 32 Cotton 25/ 
Corduroy 27 Cotton 65/ 
Chambray 32 Cott on 20/ 
Bastiste 36 Cotton 30/ 
Longcloth 36 Cotton 25/ 
Nainsook 36 Cotton 25/ 
Organdy 36 Cotton 69/ 
Swiss 36 Cotton 49/ 
Yo ile 36 Cotton 49/ 
Demity 36 Cotton 29/ 
Suiting 32 Cotton-wool 35/-&1.00 
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Material Width Fiber Price 
Pique 32 Cotton 35/ 
Persian Lawn 36 Cotton 39/ 
Linen 36 Linen 69/ 
Khaki 36 Cotton 25/ 
Lemin 36 Cotton 19/ 
Shepherd Plaid 36 Cotton 30/ 
Outiiig Flannel 36 Cotton 19/ 
Percale 36 Cotton 20/ 
Seersucker 32-36 Cotton 39/ 
Sateen 36 Cotton 39/ 
Pajama Cloth 36 Cotton 35/ 
Linane 36 Cotton 39/ 
Broadcloth 36 Cotton 35/ 
Most of the factors implied in clothing have to do 
with suitability, durability and skill; others with the 
attractiveness of fabrics selected and designed. When 
one has selected his material carefully, and design, 
he must then select a pattern. The following table 















Since we are mostly concerned about prices and 
the possibilities of construction, the commercial pat­
tern calls our attention, and one should buy only 
those commercial patterns that are standard, because 













From the observation made, the writer wishes to 
conclude that to expeet a perfectly normal healthy 
child one must always see to the proper selection of 
clothing and to do this Involves the following ques­
tions: 
1. Is the design attractive and becoming? 
2. Does the child l i te It? 
3. Can the child dress and undress himself? 
4. Does the garment permit comfort and freedom 
of movement in play? 
5. Is the material soft and non-irritating to 
the skin? 
6. Is i t  durable enough to withstand strain of 
play and frequent laundering? 
7. Is i t  washable and of fast colors? 
8. Is i t  constructed so that i t  will launder 
easily? 
9 .  Is the material absorbent? 
I t  is well to conclude that a ready-to-wear gar-
n ,nt is worth purchasing -hen i t  gives a positive check 
tc these questions. It  is not intended to establish 
the idea that no r e a d y-to-wear garment should ever be 
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purchased, hut it is intended to convey the thought 
to the reader that all garments should meet the needs 
of the child. 
The writer also wishes to conclude that the ma­
terials on market afford such a wide variety of colors, 
fibers and types that a child may be properly dressed 
at all times. The proper selection includes oolor, 
fiber, and type, plus the design; and thinking in tenns 
of these and connecting them with the child makes a 
very appropriate garment selection. When comparing 
the materials on sale with those used in the ready-to-
wear garments one finds that the materials are usually 
higher in value simply because of the variety from 
which one has to select. The material, though it he a 
mere print, is classed as: grade one, two, and three; 
with corresponding prices, and one should always select 
the higher grade levels because of the benefit received. 
Often a few pennies spent means, over a period of time, 
a few dollars saved. The writer wishes, further, to 
conclude that a fair knowledge of materials, as to fihor 
oolor and durability; and a fair knowledge of garment 
construction and uses arc valuable to any individual 
and treasures for mothers. This Information s he 
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gotten from books, magazines, newspapers, lectures, 
and a few times from dressmakers. It is never wise to 
make a selection because a garment looks good, but 
see to It that a garment is as good as it looks. 
Patterns have their part in garments, especially 
where material is selected, but one will find that the 
standard patterns are time and money savers. They can 
be oaried to meet the personal demand of the child. 
Finally, from this observation one will know what 
to expect to purchase any season, in the way of materi 
al or ready made garments. One should also know the 
function of clothing and how to link these processes 
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